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Charcoal rot caused by Macrophomina phaseolina (Tassi) Goid is one of the most
devastating diseases of sesame and causes heavy losses worldwide. The disease is
becoming severe in sesame growing areas due to increased level of inoculum in
soil. The pathogen of charcoal rot disease becomes more destructive particularly
when high temperature and water stress conditions occur during growing period of
the crop. A field experiment was carried out for two consecutive years during
Kharif 2017 and 2018 at oilseed research area, CCS HAU, Hisar for identification
of resistance source against charcoal rot of sesame. Host resistance is an important
component of integrated disease management for charcoal rot of sesame. Among
various management practices against charcoal rot, breeding for the resistant
varieties is effective, economic and eco-friendly method to overcome this
problem. Resistant variety ensures protection against this disease, save the time,
energy and money spent on other measures of control. Three hundred and fifty
(350) sesame germplasm lines were evaluated for identification of the resistance
source against charcoal rot disease. Among evaluated germplasm, majority of
them showed moderately susceptible and susceptible reaction whereas two lines
viz., NIC-8533 and S-1671 were identified as highly susceptible against charcoal
rot disease. None of the germplasm line showed complete resistance while
eighteen lines viz., NIC-7837, NIC-7875, NIC-17849, SI-2174-1, SI-3296, IS-922, HT-9913, IS-455-A, PCU-129, PCU-136, IC-303419, HT-20, HT-9907, KMR13, TC-159, TC-184, TC-318 and EC-303419 were identified as moderately
resistant against charcoal rot of sesame. The information generated through this
experiment can be utilized in horizontal resistance breeding programmes.

Introduction
Sesame (Sesamum indicum L.) is one of the
most ancient and traditional oilseed crop. It is

regarded as “Queen of oilseeds” due to its
superior oil and stabilized keeping quality,
contributed by high degree of resistance to
oxidation (Bedigian and Harlan, 1986). Seeds
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have a good quality food, nutrition, biomedicine, health care and religious value. It is
a rich source of vitamins (E, A, B1, B2, and
B3) and minerals (calcium and phosphorus)
and protein (methionine). Due to presence of
potent antioxidant property and high nutritive
value of sesame seed is regarded as “Seed of
immortality.” About 73 per cent of sesame oil
is used for edible purpose, remaining oil used
in manufacturing of paints, pharmaceuticals,
food industries, insecticide industries for
enhancing power of pyrethrin and lower
grades of oil are used in soap industries
(Hansen, 2011). It is an important oilseed
crop widely grown in tropical and subtropical
countries. In world, it is grown on 100 lakh
hectares area with an average production of
55 lakh tonnes and 554 kg/ha productivity
(Anonymous, 2017). In India, area,
production and productivity of sesame are 18
lakh hectares, 8 lakh tonnes and 448 kg/ha,
respectively. In Haryana, it is grown during
kharif season in area of 1600 hectares with
640 tonnes and 400 kg/ha production and
productivity,
respectively
(Anonymous,
2017).

Host resistance is an important component for
integrated disease management. The pathogen
of charcoal rot is variable in nature and
rapidly changes the resistant varieties into
susceptible. Among various management
practices, breeding for the resistant varieties is
effective, economic and eco-friendly method
to overcome the problem of charcoal rot of
sesame. Resistant variety ensures protection
against disease, save the time, energy and
money spent on other measures of control.
There are many reports in literature in which
only indicated that out of tested germplasm
lines, few lines were moderately resistant with
having no mention of complete resistance
(John et al., 2005; Rao, 2007; Farooq et al.,
2019). Bedawy and Moharm (2019) also
evaluated eighty six lines of sesame in which
fourteen lines viz., 33, 3, 15, 64, 40, 63, 14,
39, 4, 16, 13, 80, 58 and 79 were identified as
a moderately resistant against charcoal rot
disease. Sesame germplasm lines collection
and their exchange need to be strengthened,
so that the large number of moderately
resistant germplasm may be utilized in
horizontal resistance breeding programmes.

Seeds are highly valued due to high
nutritional and medicinal properties. Despite
of its high nutritive, economic value and
acreage, the production and productivity is
low in the country due to several biotic and
abiotic stresses. The crop is affected by
several pathogens causing diseases and act as
major damaging factor to sesame plants
cultivated in the whole world with severe
annual losses of 7 million tonnes (Ara et al.,
2017). It is an important limiting factor for
sesame production and affects severely at all
crop growth stages. Murugesan et al., (1978)
reported that 1.8 kg/ha sesame yield losses
was at every one per cent increase in charcoal
rot intensity. Vyas (1981) also observed the
seedling mortality due to seed borne infection
which aggravated the disease, reduced the
plant stand per unit area and resulted in 5100% yield loss.

Materials and Methods
The experiment was conducted in augmented
design with single row in plot size of 3 metre
row length for identification of resistance
source against charcoal rot of sesame. Three
hundred fifty germplasm lines were evaluated
during kharif 2017 and 2018 under natural
sick plot field conditions. The experimental
plot became natural sick plot due to increased
level of inoculum in soil by continuous
growing of sesame in same field.
Results and Discussion
Three hundred fifty sesame germplasm lines
were screened for their relative resistance
against charcoal rot disease for consecutive
two years. On the basis of per cent disease
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incidence, germplasm lines were classified
under different categories (Table 1). Among
them none of germplasm line showed
resistant reaction (DI 1-10%) against charcoal
rot disease, however eighteen germplasm
lines viz., EC-303419, HT-20, HT-9907, HT9913, IC-303419, IS-455-A, IS-92-2, KMR13, NIC-17849, NIC-7837, NIC-7875, PCU129, PCU-136, SI-2174-1, SI-3296, TC-159,
TC-184 and TC-318 showed moderately
resistant reaction (DI 11-20%). Three hundred

seven lines were found moderately
susceptible (DI 21-30%) whereas twenty three
germplasm lines viz., ES-71-A, HT-2000,
HTC-1, NH-28-27-3114, NIC-8508, TC-10,
TC-14, TC-15, TC-163, TC- 16-A, TC-20,
TC-22, TC-24, TC-25, TC-26, TC-27, TC304, TC-306, TC-315, TC-365, TC-42, TC-8
and TC-99 identified as susceptible (DI 3150%). Germplasm lines NIC-8533 and SI1671 were identified as highly susceptible (DI
51-100%) against charcoal rot disease.

Table.1 Disease reactions of sesame germplasm lines screened under natural sick plot field
conditions during kharif 2017 and 2018
Disease
Reaction
Resistant
Moderately
Resistant

Moderately
Susceptible

Disease
incidence
(%)
1-10
11-20

21-30

Germplasm lines

Nil
EC-303419, HT-20, HT-9907, HT-9913, IC-303419,
IS-455-A, IS-92-2, KMR-13, NIC-17849, NIC-7837,
NIC-7875, PCU-129, PCU-136, SI-2174-1, SI-3296,
TC-159, TC-184, TC-318
BUC-8357,CST-2000-9,CST-2001-9,EC-120-1-84A, EC-141-1-84-C, EC-14121, EC-303431-A, EC310421, EC-310427, EC-31045, EC-334952, EC334984, EC-335012-A, F1-45, GRT-2, GRT-8339,
GRT-8618-1, GRT-8630-C, GSM-21, HT-15, HT24, HT-45, HTC-1BGCK, IC-1000-43, IC-132408,
IC-14093, IC-14149-A, IC-14160-1, IC-1634-3, IC206651, IC-310420, IC-54039-B-1, IC-742-B, IC96222, IS-101,IS-105, IS-107, IS-113, IS-115, IS118, IS-120-A, IS-136, IS-146, IS-154, IS-158-3-84,
IS-178-C, IS-200, IS-207, IS-245, IS-280, IS-296,
IS-296-A, IS-305-1, IS-308-A, IS-346, IS-351-2, IS355, IS-37, IS-39-A-B, IS-39-B, IS-425-C, IS-481,
IS-52, IS-526-2-84-B, IS-53-2-A, IS-552, IS-56-1,
IS-58-2-A, IS-62-1, IS-667-184, IS-750-1-84, IS8480-A, IS-8480-B, IS-85, IS-99-A-A, KIS-208,
KIS-215, KIS-219, KIS-297-2, KIS-357-A, KIS-362,
KMR-13, KMR-13-1, KMR-60, KMS-322-1, MIS8526, MT-67-25, NIC-13598, NIC-16104, NIC16214, NIC-16233, NIC-16236, NIC-16288, NIC16332, NIC-16339, NIC-16347-1, NIC-16358, NIC16359, NIC-16387, NIC-16389, NIC-17257, NIC17274, NIC-17274-C, NIC-17311, NIC-17325-A,
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Susceptible

31-50

Highly
susceptible

51-100

NIC-17362-A, NIC-17379, NIC-17912, NIC-17921,
NIC-7835, NIC-7869, NIC-7897, NIC-7903, NIC7925, NIC-7935, NIC-8025, NIC-8165, NIC-8251-1,
NIC-8254, NIC-8263, NIC-8289, NIC-8339, NIC8350, NIC-8394, NIC-8400, NIC-8414, NIC-8454,
NIC-8984, NIC-9838, OC-201, OC-251, OLT-44,
OMT-4, PCU-125, PCU-128, PCU-130, PCU-131,
PCU-133, PCU-134, PCU-135, PCU-34, PCU-35,
PCU-37, PCU-39, PCU-42, RJS-1471-84-B, RJS-17,
RJS-44, S-0022-A, S-0253-A, S-0268-C, S-0336, S0337, S-0430, SI-1025, SI-11, SI-1114, SI-1116, SI1147, SI-1148, SI-1169, SI-1154, SI-1185, SI-119-284, SI-1239,SI-1241, SI-1245, SI-1248-B, SI-1499,
SI-1802, SI-1865-B, SI-2000-A, SI-2008, SI-205, SI212, SI-25, SI-2670, SI-2940, SI-3264-2, SI-3280-1,
SI-3281, SI-3299, SI-3315-5, SI-43, SI-44, SI-55, SI7650, SI-771, SI-772, SI-775, SI-780, SI-7817-B, SI870-1, SI-931, SI-982, SI-983, SO-516-A, SP-41, T169, TC-100, TC-101, TC-104, TC-13, TC-13-3-1,
TC-151, TC-152, TC-153, TC-154, TC-155, TC-157,
TC-160, TC-164, TC-165, TC-167, TC-168, TC-169,
TC-17, TC-170, TC-171, TC-172, TC-173, TC-176,
TC-177, TC-177-A, TC-178, TC-181, TC-182, TC183, TC-186, TC-187, TC-190, TC-191, TC-192,
TC-193, TC-195, TC-196, TC-197, TC-198, TC-199,
TC-2, TC-200-1, TC-203, TC-204, TC-205, TC-206,
TC-208, TC-21, TC-213, TC-28, TC-289, TC-299,
TC-30, TC-301, TC-302, TC-303, TC-307, TC-308,
TC-31, TC-310, TC-312, TC-314, TC-317, TC-318A, TC-319, TC-320, TC-321, TC-323, TC-325, TC327, TC-329, TC-330, TC-331, TC-332, TC-334,
TC-335, TC-336, TC-337, TC-338, TC-339, TC-34,
TC-340, TC-341, TC-342, TC-343, TC-344, TC-347,
TC-350, TC-354, TC-355, TC-357, TC-36, TC-360,
TC-361, TC-362, TC-364, TC-4, TC-44, TC-45, TC7, TC-9, TC-90, TC-96, TKG-22, VOSI-8458
ES-71-A, HT-2000, HTC-1, NH-28-27-3114, NIC8508, TC-10, TC-14, TC-15, TC-163, TC-16-A, TC20, TC-22, TC-24, TC-25, TC-26, TC-27, TC-304,
TC-306, TC-315, TC-365, TC-42, TC-8, TC-99
NIC-8533, SI-1671

The ultimate and most economical and
practical approach for managing charcoal rot
disease would be the use of resistant variety.

Host resistance is an integral part of
integrated disease management system
therefore; it demands a continuous and
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comprehensive work on host pathogen
responses. The complete resistance against
charcoal rot is not reported from elsewhere
with confirmation. Presently no known source
of transferable resistance is available in
cultivated varieties of sesame, efforts have
been made to identify the resistant/moderately
source against charcoal rot. The disease
usually ignored due to lack of proper control
and economics of fungicide applications at
different stages of crop in farmers field. The
pathogen continuously changes its nature and
rapidly resistant varieties become susceptible
(Chaudhary et al., 2001). However, the
research on evaluating and identifying
resistance sources against charcoal rot disease
through hybridization techniques has been a
continued process throughout country and
everywhere. However, field resistance among
available germplasm need to be assessed for
further execution in resistance breeding
programmes. Chowdhury et al., (2017)
reported that infection stages of charcoal rot
fungus M. phaseolina in sesame had a
transition phase from biotrophy via BNS
(biotrophy-to-necrotrophy
switch)
to
necrotrophy as
confirmed by their
transcriptional studies. Microscopy using
normal and GFP-expressing pathogen showed
typical constricted thick intercellular bitrophic
hyphae which gave rise to thin intracellular
necrotrophic hyphae during BNS and this
stage was delayed in a resistant host. Findings
also showed that as the pathogen switched its
strategy of infection, the host tailored its
defence strategy to meet the changing
situation. A total of twenty genes functioning
in different aspects of plant defence that were
monitored over a time course during the
changing infection phases showed a
coordinated response. Most importantly, this
defence response was more prompt in the
resistant than the susceptible host indicating
that a resistant host makes different choices
from a susceptible host during infection
which ultimately influences the severity of the

disease.
In present investigation, three hundred fifty
germplasm lines were screened for their
relative resistance against charcoal rot under
natural sick plot field conditions. Due the
continuously growing breeding material in
same field for the last many years, we could
get the ample opportunity to screen the
material at parallel with the sick plot. Three
hundred fifty germplasm lines were evaluated
for their relative resistance under natural sick
plot field conditions and majority of them
showed
moderately
susceptible
and
susceptible reaction against charcoal rot.
None of the germplasm showed resistant
reaction, whereas only eighteen lines viz., EC303419, HT-20, HT-9907, HT-9913, IC303419, IS-455-A, IS-92-2, KMR-13, NIC17849, NIC-7837, NIC-7875, PCU-129,
PCU-136, SI-2174-1, SI-3296, TC-159, TC184 and TC-318 were identified as
moderately resistant against charcoal rot
disease.
Complete resistance is not available against
this wide host range disease also reported by
various workers (Avila, 2003; Anwar et al.,
2006; Rao, 2007; Deepthi et al., 2014;
Shabana et al., 2014; Farooq et al., 2019;
Bedawy and Moharm (2019). However, many
lines have been identified as moderately
resistant against the charcoal rot disease. The
necrotrophic pathogens may have many minor
genes for specificity or either no gene for host
specificity; however they have genes for
pathogenicity to infect many plant species.
Since, completely resistant genotype in
sesame against charcoal rot is not available
with breeders; hence, it is difficult to breed
resistant variety with good yield. Therefore,
the germplasm lines showing moderate
resistance need to be assessed for their yield
and other yield contributing characters, so that
they can be further applied in horizontal
resistance breeding programmes.
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